NOTICE

Update on Lone Star Region (LSR) Board action from March 18, 2016.
REFEREE/SCORER REQUIREMENTS: A proposal was made by the LSR Referee
and Scorer chairs to ensure that all Webpoint team rosters include the appropriate
code for each referee and scorer applicant. Team rosters will be used to ensure that
each team has at least one referee and one scorer listed, prior to being eligible to
compete in a sanctioned event. (Reference: Lone Star Region Member’s Handbook,
page 9). After much discussion among Board members and club personnel present,
a motion was made to identify team referees and scorer on WebPoint team rosters,
prior to acceptance in a tournament in the Lone Star Region. The motion carried
unanimously.
Clubs, Teams, and Coaches-Start planning for scorer and referee clinics now and get the dates on the Lone Star Region
website. Starting this season, your team will need to have a referee and scorer listed on
your USAV Webpoint roster to enter a tournament. According to our “Regional Rules”
posted in the Lone Star Region Members Handbook--each team is required to have at least
one referee and one scorer (not the same person) in the certification process to play in a
sanctioned tournament. Applications can be obtained by contacting the referee chair or the
scorer chair listed on the website, or by attending any listed, approved clinic on the Lone
Star Region website. Teams must have, listed as a member of their roster, a referee and a
scorer that is in the process of certification (that means at minimum an application on file
with the respective chairs) to compete in sanctioned tournaments. Please contact the
following individuals to plan your clinics: Gordon Morrison gordondmorrison@gmail.com)
in the greater areas around Houston, David Plaisance (drp2nd@hotmail.com) in the greater
areas around Austin, or Thomas Hoy (thoy@satx.rr.com) in the greater areas around San
Antonio, or southern and western parts of the region. Rosters will be checked prior to
seeding in LSR tournaments to ensure compliance.

